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Top, L ib erty  Lewis, ch a ir o f  ASI E lection C o m m ittee , s tands b e h in d  b a l­
lots fro m  W ednesday's e lection . The p ile  on th e  r ig h t is A n g ie  Hacker's  
w h ile  th e  p ile  on  the  le f t  supports  B ren t Vann. B o tto m , ASI p res id en t 
S a m  A b o rn e , le ft , sp eaks  w ith  H a c k e r ju s t  a f te r  th e  u n o ff ic ia l  
a n n o u n c e m e n t cam e th a t  she is th e  2 0 0 1 -2 0 0 2  ASI p res iden t.
Althoiiyh there is no otticial 
count tor WeJnesJ.iy’s riin-otf elec­
tion, the elections committee ch.iir 
announceJ that Angela Hacker is 
the clear winner tor AssiKiateJ 
StuJents Inc. president.
Atter Tuesday night’s dehate 
K.‘tween Liberty Lewis, Elections 
Committe chair, and Brent Vann, 
candidate tor ,ASI president, aKuit 
whether or not Vann should K' dis- 
«.{iialitied from the election tor vio­
lating campaign rules, Lewis decided 
to take her decision to the l^i.ird ot 
Hirectors meetint: VC'ednesday
evening.
Lewis asserted that Vann should 
he dis(.|ii.ilitied trom the election, yet 
she decided to let the run-iitt elec­
tion take pi,ice in case the l^iard ot 
1 directors disat r^eed with her deci­
sion and .illowed V.inn to he a viable 
candid.ite.
Atter .1 lenythy discussion ,ind 
deh.ite over many eli'Ction issues 
ilunnti the l^iard ot Directors tneet- 
int;, a motion w.is ni.ule to t:o ahead 
and’ count the ballots trom 
Weilnesday’s run-ott between psy­
chology junior Hacker and political 
science senior Vann tor ASl presi­
dent.
Lewis, ASl adviser Pat Harris and 
a representative trom both cam­
paigns went to count the ballots 
with the assist.ince ot Intormation 
Technoloj>y Services. .After two 
hours, however, Lewis announced to 
the Kiard that ITS had yone home, 
so the elections committee had 
completed a tortii ot “hatid coimt" 
by seper.itinj; the ballots intti two 
piles, »me t»>r I l.icker and one tor 
\'ann.
Lewis proceeded to annoimce 
th.it although they did not h.ive ,m 
otticial count, the stack ot b.illots tor
see ELECTION, page 2
Centennial Campaign has fund-raising record goal
By M e g a n  M u n d a y
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With $M 4 million raised, the 
O ntennial Campaijjn hs reached its 
fundraising halfway point.
The campaijjn bejjan Jan. 1, 1998, 
and is now well underway, said 
William Boldt, vice president of 
University Advancement. So far, ir 
has r.iised $H 4 million. It will end 
Dec. H, 2004.
Themed “StrenjjtheninK L'lur 
Advantane," rhe C'entennial 
(^impaijjn is a seven-year, $225 mil­
lion tund-raisinj; campaijjn that is 
currently taking place in the name 
of ( 'a l Poly’s 100th birthday.
The campaijin, which should aot 
be confused with the O ntennial 
CA'lebration, was publicly launched 
at a black-tie jjala on April 21, end­
ing its quiet phase, nurinjj the quiet 
phase, Ljifts an«.l pledj;es were donat­
ed by corporations, foundations, 
friends of the university, alumni and 
p.irents in order to establish a feasi­
ble amount for a campaign noal.
It is standard tor all universities to 
conduct a quiet phase before KoitiK 
public, said Jennifer Leinbach, 
CCentennial CCampaijiiv.coordinator.
Now that the campaiLjn is public, 
all CCal Poly supporters are asked to 
put CCal Poly on the top of their 
philanthropic lists, Boldt said.
This university-wide campaign is 
designed to rai.se private support tor 
five different areas within the uni­
versity: curriculum, .scholarships, 
taculry development, laboratory 
upgrades and hands-on education. 
The state funds Cal Poly, but it is no 
longer able to support the universi­
ty’s educational advancements.
“For every student that attends




By A nne G uilford
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Writinji-intensive classes will he 
restricted to an enrollment of 10 stu­
dents, accordinj.; to a new .Academic 
Senate resolution.
The .Academic Senate passetl a res­
olution Tuesday eveniny that would 
maintain small class sires tor writinc:- 
intensive courses.
Members ot the .Academic Senate 
said the resolutioti was needed because 
(Cal Poly expects .in incre.ise in enroll­
ment ot SIX' students this fall.
The Setiate’s concent was th.it it 
wririntj-intensive classes were too 
larue, students would not write .is 
much or tret as much feedback trom 
professors.
L.irtre lecture sections tor yener.il 
ediic.ition courses could have up to 
2C'0 students. The resolution specifies 
that writintr-intensive courses catinot 
h.ive more than 10 students.
L.irtjer cl.iss sires would le.ive stu- 
slents “less prepared to succeed in 
more advanced classes ... as well .is to 
he less prepared to meet the 
(ir.idiiation Writintr Assessment 
requirement," .iccordmtr to the resolu­
tioti.
"It’s tioinir to affect them (students) 
profession.illv," s.ud D.ivid K.inn, 
director of writing,' .ind .luthor of the 
resolution.
MetnK’rs of the Setiate .ilso said 
that students need sufficient writing: 
skills in order to have satisfactory 
senior projects.
All general education courses 
require stime writing component. Ten 
jx-rcent of the Ljrade must rely on the 
student’s writing, Kann s;iid.
Writing-intensive courses require at 
least 1,(XX? words of writinjj, and 50 
percent of the yrade must K’ based on 
the student’s writing. Students must 
have at least 24 units from writUTfj- 
intensive courses. Transfer studetits 
must take at least eij.;ht units of writ­
ing-intensive courses .It ( '^il Poly.
These courses include are.is .A 1, .A 1, 
Cd, C2, ( '4  and P5 of the Getieral 
Education 2001 reciuiretiients. Tliese 
classes .ire tauj^ht by rhe departments 
of English, speech cotnmiinication, 
philosophy, and irts ,ind humanities.
The resolution specified th.it the 
load of the increased enrollment 
should be directed toward other class­
es th.it do not require as much writing.
“Should added larjLe lecture sections 
K- tiecessar\ to tiieet an unavoidable 
budget shortfall, the burden ot teach- 
inj: additional sections of classes in 
larj»e lecture format be placed on 
courses originally intended to h.ive no 
writmLj-intensive component,’’ the 
resolution stated.
This sparked .some debate amonj;» 
members and a series ot proposed 
amendments ro the re.solution. 
Proponents ot the amendments gener­
ally supported maintaining small class 
sizes tor writinjj-intensive courses but
see WRITING, page 3
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:02 a.m. / Set: 7:57 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
No rise / Set: 8:28 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
Low: 7:05 a.m. / -0.77 feet 
High: 1:59 p.m. / 3.47 feet 
Low: 6:08 p.m. / 2.58 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
THURSDAY  
High: 76» / Low: 54»
FRIDAY
H ig h :81 » /Lo w :52»
SATURDAY 
High: 76» / Low: 50»
SUNDAY
High: 73®/Low: 49» 
MONDAY
High: 76» / Low: 49"
ELECTION
continued from page 1
Hackor was consiJerahly higher than 
the stack ot ballots tor Vann.
Melissa Varcak, chair ot the Board 
ot Director, Hacker, Harris, and the 
two representatives tor the campaigns 
also saw the stacks and accepted 
Lewis’ announcement aKnit the dif- 
terence in si:e ot ballot stacks.
Bc'cause ot this ditterence, Lewis 
said It was “reasLinahle to declare 
Ant>ie Hacker the winner."
The otticial numbers will he 
announced tcKlay in the University 
Union at 11 a.m. In next week’s 
lV»,ird ot Directors meeting, the Kiard 
will have to either appriwe or disap­
prove ot the electum results.
“The stiulent voice was heard," 
'.lid S.im AK>me, ASI president.
Election reform signed into Florida law
W EST PALM REACH, Ela. 
(A P) - C j o v . Jeh Bush signed 
Elorida’s elections retorm packa(,'e 
WcLlnesday in the county that was 
¡,'round :ero in the disputed presi­
dential election eventually won by 
his brother.
The governor sij>ned the bill sur­
rounded by taces tamiliar trom the 
drawn-out election battle, includ- 
iiTfi Elorida Secretary ot Stare 
Katherine Harris and Palm Beach 
Cauinty Supervisor ot Elections 
Theresa LePore, designer ot the 
ititamous ‘‘buttertly ballot’’ that 
some Democrats said was so contus­
ing that it cost Democrat A1 Core 
thousands ot votes in the county.
“Erom the contusion ot the elec­
tion, we have built a system that 
will be the envy ot the nation,” 
Rush said at the lunch-hour cere­
mony.
Bush actually was making» two 
stops to sij’n the measure into law, 
just tive days atter it was passed by 
the Elorida Legislature.
After his tirst in West Palm 
Beach, he was to have another cer­
emony in DeLand, in central 
Florida’s Volusia County.
Palm Beach and Volusia counties
were two ot the tour counties where on Dec. 12.
Core asked for recounts after the Coincidentally, Cjore was mak- 
Nov. 7 vote. Both counties voted in^ his tirst public appearance in 
tor Core over Bush’s brother, Elorida since the election 
Ceorj^e W. Bush, who won the pres- Wednesday, speaking to the Travel 
idency atter the U .S. Supreme Industry Association ot America in 
(a)urt ended the recount in Florida Orlando.
Election official drops affiliation
W EST PALM REACH, Fla. Democratic county in the Nov. 7 
(AP) —  The Palm Beach County election, but .some L')emix:rats corn- 
election supervisor who was widely plained the ballot layout was so
confusing; they 
m i s t a k e n l y  
voted for Pat 
B u c h a n a n  
instead of Gore.
“1 think it’s a
c « h y D u b i „
leP o re  said her Palm Beach Co. Democratic Party pendent,” said 
main reason for executive director c o u n t y
changing her D e m o c r a t i c
voter registration to independent Party executive director Cathy 
on Monday was to show that her job Dubin. “We have not publicly stat- 
was nonpartisan. She added that ed we were against her because she 
she didn’t like the way ITemocrats is one of ours, but there are many 
treatesi her after November’s presi- people in the party still angry.” 
dential race, including gripes that LePore joined the DemiKrats in 
the ballot was confusing and cost AI 1996. She was a registered 
Gore thousands of votes. Republican from 1973 to 1978,
Gore carried the heavily when she became an independent.
criticized for the .........................................................
infamous “but- 1 think It s d good thing 
tcrfly ballot” is became an indepen-
dropping her , „
D e m o c r a t i c  
affiliation.
T h e r e s a
LePore, who designed the butter­
tly ballot to make it easier tor the 
county’s many elderly voters to 
read, is newly registered as an 
Independent. She said Tuesday that 
she had dropped her Democratic 
Party attiliation in pan becau.se ot 
the way the Democrats treated her 
atter the election.
State lawmakers passed the elec- 
tiim retorm bill Friday, approving a 
.$32 million package designed to 
prevent a repeat ot the recount 
debacle.
The measure will eliminate 
punchcard and hand-counted paper 
ballots, with their hanging chads 
and dimples, and all mechanical- 
lever voting. .All precincts will be 
required to have optical-scan ballot 
systems in place tor the 2002 tall 
election.
State Democratic Party 
spokesman Tony Welch said Bush, 
who is to make a formal announce­
ment on his re-election plans next 
month, is visiting counties “where 
he’s hurting. Don’t let anybody tell 
you he’s not running tor re-elec­
tion.”
Hacker, a current member of the 
Board of [directors as a representative 
to the College of Liberal Arts, said 
she feels gix)d about the announce­
ment, and she was going to go home 
and call her moni.
“It hasn’t sunk in yet,” she said.
“But we’re going to celebrate tomor- 
*1row.
Lewis said it is possible that the 
issue ot the validity ot the election 
could be raised at next week’s meet­
ing. The validity i.ssue was brought to 
the board based on Vann’s assertion 
that he thought the election had 
been called oft Kicause ot Lewis’ deci­
sion on Tuesilay.
.A heated debate t(x>k place in 
Lewis’ ,AS1 office Tuesday evening, 
when Lewis, Vann and his suppvirters 
argued over his potential disqualifica- 
tÌL>n. Lewis said Vann had three cam­
paign violations, and thus shmild be
“ / t  hasn*t sunk in yet. But we're going to celebrate 
tomorrow."
Angie Hacker
unofficial ASI 2001-2002 president
disqualified trom the election. Lewis rules,” Vann .said. “We didn’t do what 
said Vann had campaign signs up we’ve been accused ot.” 
where they weren’t allowed. Becau.se Vann said he was under the 
of this, he was ordered to have all his impre.ssion that the election had been 
outside signs taken dtiwn by 1 p.m called oft and was shix:ked to hear the 
and inside signs taken down by 5 p.m. polls were open Wedne.sday morning. 
Lewis said neither deadline was prop- Vann said people may not have 
erly met, and thus Vann should K* known the election was still happen- 
di.squalified from the election. ing and may not have voted because
Vann said that there was never any ot this, 
pnxif that he or his supporters com- Chris Madsen, Board of Directors 
mitteed any lT the camp.iign viola- member representing the Q)llege 
tions and that they tried to get all the Agriculture, however, ptunted out 
material down as s<x>n as possible. that for an election to be valid, only I 
“Ever since the K*ginning ot this percent ot the student Kxly needs to 
campaign, we have ttdlowed the vote.
By Kxiking at the number ot ballots 
in the two stacks, Lewis said she is 
guessing that 15 percent ot the stu­
dent txxly voted -  i>nly 2 percent less 
than last week’s original election.
Lewis said she is happy with the 
way the Board ot Directors handled 
the elections, even with all the con­
fusion that (Kcurred.
“1 commend the Kiard and candi­
dates for keeping their emotions out 
of this,” .she said. “1 am proud to be a 
member of this board."
For m ore photographs from  
W ednesday night's Board of 
Directors m eeting, see www.m us- 
tan g d a ily  .calpoiy.edu.
CAMPAIGN
continued from page 1
(^il Poly, we need to raise $2,000 a 
year in suppi>rt because we are 
under-tunded by the state,” Bi>ldt 
said. “With 17,000 students, we 
need $34 million a year to provide 
schol.irship support, faculty support 
and build new buildings. Withtnit 
that, we wouldn’t be able to provide 
the e(.lucation everyime is accus­
tomed to here.”
The university receives approxi­
mately $10 million in money gifts 
every year, but this specific cam­
paign IS targeting tour or tive specif­
ic programs that require funds. This 
year, that amount will quadruple 
trom the early 1990s, Boldt said.
The costs tor the campaign will 
be 12 percent ot the total money 
raised and includes costs tor person­
nel and other materials, Boldt said. 
However, $40 million is expected to 
be raised in private support this year 
alone because of the (Centennial 
(Celebration, ('osts will be less than
10 percent, at $2.9 million, he s.ud.
“More than 100,000 alumni and 
students h.ive benefited tri>m a (Cal 
Pol\ education,” said President 
Warren Baker on the (Centennial 
Campaign’s Web site. “Their leader­
ship is increasing the state’s and the 
nation’s intellectual wealth and 
fueling society’s ecommiic engines. 
Secured by private support. Cal 
Poly’s advantage will be strength­
ened into the new century, and 
beyond.”
Much ot the $134 million already 
raised -  about 65 percent -  comes 
trom individual donations, Boldt 
said. Almost all money gifts 
received are restricted, dedicated tor 
specific programs.
The largest ot these donations is 
trom Natalie and Paul ('trfalea, who 
gave $15 million to the College ot 
Business and $1 million to 
As.sociated Students Inc. This is the 
largest individual cash gift ever 
received by any university within 
the 2 3-campus California State 
University system, according to the 
campaign’s Web site.
The money gift allocated tot the
(Ctillege ot Business, now named the 
CVtale.i (College ot Business, marked 
the tirst-ever n.imed college at (Cal 
Poly. Paul (Vtalea is the founder ot 
Kinko’s.
The O talea  family’s donation was 
one ot three signature gifts. The sec­
ond gift came from Unocal 
Corporation, which donated $5.6 
million to the Environmental 
Biotechnology Institute. Cisco 
Systems, which gave the last gift, 
dedicated the Advanced Network 
Laboratory for the colleges ot 
Engineering and Business.
(Tther majt>r donations came trom 
the Ronderson and Forbes families. 
Paul and Sandra Bonder.son donated 
$6 million tt> the College of 
Engineering, and Bert and (Candace 
Forbes donated $3 million to the 
same college.
Six years ago. Cal Poly was raising 
approximately $10 million a year, 
Boldt said. ‘
To find out more about the 




and plenty of time
to shower before calculus.
In Army ROTC, you’ll get to do some pretty challenging stuff. 
Stuff that builds character and discipline. Not to mention 
muscles. You’ll also learn how to think on your feet and be 
a good leader. Ta/k to your Army ROTC advisor to find out 
more. And get ready to sweat a little.
ARMY ROIC Unlike any other college course you can taka. 
C oi||||ict M ajor Johnson at 756-7689 fo r m ore in fo rm a tio n .^
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Some death row inmates welcome execution
WASHINCITON (AP) —  Mosr 
people who take another life strive 
mightily to preserve their own. 
Not everyone. Like Timothy 
McVeigh, dozens death row 
decide not to stay the hand of the 
executioner.
Clifford Boc'jtess wanted to go 
on his 33rd birthday.
“1 like the idea of leaving this 
little world on the day 1 came in,” 
said Boggess, who killed two men a 
month apart. ‘Then a nice sym­
metry to that.” Texas granted his 
wish on June 11,1998.
Motives vary among prisoners 
who drop their appeals and submit 
to the death chamber willingly, or 
at least without protest.
Some become repentant and say 
they don’t deserve to live. 
McVeigh, the unremorseful 
Oklahoma City bomber who killed 
168 people, is not among them.
A few like the control they feel 
in the timing of their death. 
McVeigh, who favors the poetic 
line, “I am the master of my fate,” 
and may use it among his last 
wotds, seems to fit this pattern.
At least a few ate suicidal. They 
want the state to do what they 
could not bring them>>el\'es to do.
Most just want to get it over 
with.
“1 am a ration.il man,” Robert 
Lee Massie wrote before helping 
California executioners find a vein 
for his lethal injection in March. 
“1 do nor consider forgoing the 
raptures of another decade behind 
bars to be an itrational decision.” 
Massie had killed again aftet being 
patoled fot a 1965 murder.
McVeigh, scheduled to die next 
Wednesday, appears to be in the 
camp of those who see no sense in 
postponing the inevitable,
“I guess his feeling is, he knows
he’s going to die -  it might as well 
be sooner than later,” his father 
W illiam said after McVeigh 
dropped his appeals. McVeigh 
could still change his mind.
Amnesty International, which 
opposes the death penalty, has 
chronicled about 90 “consensual
have put people to death since 
1976, starting with Gary Gilmore 
in Utah. None of the people exe­
cuted since then in Idaho, Ohio, 
Oregon and Pennsylvania had 
exhausted their appeals, according 
to Amnesty International.
McVeigh will be the first prison-
even on his final day but only if 
the families of his victims -  his 
ex-girlfriend, her cousin and 
three children at Pine Bluff, Ark. 
-  told him it was OK. They were 
silent.
Death-penalty opponents say 
consensual executions give the
Composer offers theme song for McVeigh
LOS ANGELES (AP) ~  A Los 
Angeles composer has created a 12- 
minute musical “prequiem” he 
hopes will escort Timothy 
McVeigh’s soul to heaven when the 
Oklahoma City bomber is executed 
next week.
David Woodard said he has been 
in contact with McVeigh and is try­
ing to axjrdinate a performance of 
the piece that wt>uld be broadcast 
on an Iowa radio station just before 
Wednesday’s scheduled execution. 
He said he wants the performance 
to “cause the soul of Timothy. 
McVeigh to go to heaven.”
McVeigh killed 168 people on 
April 19, 1995, when he bombed 
the Alfred P. Murrah federal build­
ing in Oklahoma City. He has never 
expressed remorse for the attack, 
which killed 19 children.
Wixxlard, .33, .said he does not 
supptHt McVeigh’s anti-government 
cause, but is “awed by who (he) is 
and his circumstances.”
“1 cannot think of a precedent in 
history ... of a man who without any 
direct psychological support for his 
ideas is able to withstand the duress
executions” among the more than 
700 conducted in the United 
States since a 1976 Supreme Court 
decision brought capital punish­
ment back.
Volunteers were first to be exe­
cuted in 11 of the 31 states that
of the death penalty or hopeless 
imprisonment and seem completely 
satisfied that he did the right 
thing,” Woodard said.
The composer said he plans to 
conduct an ensemble still being 
assembled during a vigil at a church 
in Terre Haute, Ind., not far from 
the prison where McVeigh is to die. 
He said he hopes a local radio sta­
tion will broadcast the performance 
so McVeigh can hear it just before 
his execution.
A survivor of the blast expressed 
disappointment at Woodward’s 
efforts.
“I’m sure this person is sincere, 
but it is terribly insensitive to the 
reality of pain and grief caused by 
this delusional, suicidal coward,” 
said Paul A. Heath.
Kathy Wilburn, who had two 
grandchildren killed in the blast, 
also was critical.
“That’s not my understanding of 
the way yt)u get to heaven,” she 
said.
“I’ve actually prayed for Timothy 
McVeigh,” Wilburn added. “But 
there’s nothing in the Bible that
er executed by the federal govern­
ment since before the death penal­
ty was outlawed.
On Tuesday night. Clay King 
Smith became the latest volunteer 
to die.
Smith had considered appeals
says the way to heaven is by having 
someone write a song for you. ... I 
think Timothy McVeigh is going to 
have to answer to God.”
Woodard said the composition 
was originally written for Jack 
Kevorkian, the Michigan doctor 
who has assisted in numerous sui­
cides. It was first titled “Farewell to 
a Saint.”
The name has since been 
changed to “Ave Atque V'ale,” 
Latin, Wotxlard said, for “Onward 
Valiant Soldier,” though other 
translations put it as “Hail and 
Farewell.”
In addition to composing, 
Woodard supports himself by selling 
Dreamachines, contraptions that 
purportedly induce dream states and 
provide psychic powers to users.
Wœdard, who .says he was 
friends with the late Beat author 
William S. Burroughs, has com­
posed several requiems, or Masses, 
for the dead.
He said the prequiem, or Mass for 
the soon-to-be-dead, is his inven­
tion.
authorities an easy out, enabling 
them to avoid reviews of convic­
tions and sentences that should be 
conducted even if the prisoner -  
who may be mentally disturbed or 
too despondent to care -  does not 
want them to be.
Some prisoners convey their 
wish to die in the starkest terms, 
threatening to kill again if given 
any chance.
“You better vote for the death 
penalty because if you don’t. I’ll 
get out and it may be one of you 
next, or your family,” Steven Judy 
told an Indiana jury before his 
1981 execution.
A sense of almost unspeakable 
guilt apparently motivates the 
death wish of some others.
In 1990, the Supreme Court 
allowed the execution of Ronald 
Gene Simmons in Arkansas to go 
forward without a review of his 
conviction or sentence. He’d 
killed 14 members of his family 
and two others.
“I only ask for what 1 deserve,” 
he said.
“To wake up knowing you killed 
someone every day,” Gerald Bivins 
said before his execution this year, 
“there’s nothing like that.” He’d 
killed a minister at a highway rest 
stop in 1991.
For the most part, authorities 
are obliging when prisoners want 
to move the process.
But Thomas Grasso had to wait 
a few more years to be executed for 
a 1990 murder of a neighbor, after 
officials in New York intervened 
in his case.
In 1993, he was only hours from 
execution in Oklahoma when New 
York authorities won a court order 
bringing him hack to serve a sen­
tence for a murder in their state. 
He was not pleased with this 
detour en route to the death cham­
ber.
“My whole day is totally 
ruined,” Grasso said. “This is giv­
ing me a major headache.”
He was returned to Oklahoma 
and put to death in 1995.
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Cal Poly tickets available at the Mustang Ticket 
Office, General Public tickets available at all Vallitix Outlets
50% of ticket price will benefit the Oasis Foundation 
50% of ticket price will benefit a local student environmental group
WRITING
continued from page 1
did n»n wanr the resolution tis specify 
that other classes hear the load of extra 
srudents. Other Senate memK'rs also 
wanted to provide some prorection for 
the sizes of classes.
“.Ml of the amendments were excel­
lent ideas for separate resolutions,” 
Kann said.
He added that the pniptssed amend­
ments were “ahsLilutely valid” hut he 
thought that tacking the amendments 
onto the resLilution would cause it to 
lose fiKus.
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Median U.S. 
age up since 
2000 census
W ASH IN GTON  (A D  — 
.America aged a hit in the 19^0s.
The medi.in age of the U.S. pop­
ulation rose to 35.3 years in 2000, 
the latest census found. It was up 
from 32.8 in 1990, hut lIowii slight­
ly frtim a 1999 estimate of 35.5.
Demographers have long pre­
dicted the overall graying of the 
population because of the aging of 
the hahy boom generation.
The hahy boomers, at the time 
of their hirth the largest generation 
in American history, last year cele­
brated birthdays ranging from 36 to
54.
The median age information was 
found in a report being released 
Thursday on the nation’s Hispanic 
population. Overall, that minority 
group tended to he younger: the 
median age for Hispanics was 25.9.
M exicans were among the 
youngest, with a median age i>t
24.2, along with Puerto Ricans at
27.3. Cubans were among the old­
est, with a median age of 40.7.
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Men play games, 
women go crazy, 
everybody chill
u  When did lite jj;et so complicatedT’ Tltis should he the 
new motto ot c»)llei»e life. I received an e-mail that siij»- 
yested I write aK)ut how yirls hecome “psychos” and 
men play frames, and how none ot it makes sense to either 
tjender. 1 didn’t think this was a widespread problem, hut at 
2 a.m. last Saturday 1 received a drunken phone call from a 
Kiy I dated two weeks prior. I’d heard that it a Kiy calls in 
zero to three days, he is desperate. Four to six days, he’s 
interested. Seven to 10 days, Kxity call. Riiiiii^ht. 1 careful­
ly checked my math and realized that 1 was off the charts 
(14 days) on the whore-scale ot disrespvct. So, after thank­
ing my reader tor his su>i}>estion and sending him an 8 x 1 0  
autographed head shot and tancluh intonnation (“The 
Gallon O ’ Shallon Fancluh”), 1 decided to f»et to the Kn- 
tom ot this phenomenon.
What makes a woman a “psycho. ’^ First ot all, we ladies 
can a>^ ee that “psycho” is the worst possible thiny we could
ever K‘ called. “Bitch” canShallon Lester have a saucy rin^ j to it, and
“slut” may K,' forgotten, hut
“crazy,” like a diamond, is torever. 1 asked my hifih schixd 
friend Kevin what he thought constituted a cnized wtmian.
“I'Hide ... lotsa thinjjs.” Ah, the wisilom ot an 18-year- 
old. 1 le elaKirated th.it a woman who is extreme can quali­
ty tor Kxiny. “It she’s tixi interestcxl aiul clingy or not inter­
ested enough, then you’ve yotta j>et rid ot her. You need to 
find the mexiian.”
Shelby, my p.irtner in mischiet, noted the “stud or psy­
cho” theor>’ -  it you’ve yot the hots tor somtxMie, anythinji 
they do is .ittractive, .md vice-versii. So what seems tlirr>’ to 
one can kxik p.ithetic and desjxT.ite to .mother.
My witty new triend ju.stm identitied women as K'ln^ 
much more insecure th.in men, which leads them to over- 
an.ilyze certain K’haviors, like tornettinn to call, and at the 
heart ot women’s compulsion they’re irritated Kvause the 
yuy IS actinj; .ilixit .ind umnterestixl, hut they shmildn’t 
.uitomatically K' concerned.
“It’s like watchiit^ the Likers,” he said. “The tirst time 
vou see Sh.iq dunk a hall over M>meone, it’s hin .ind make's 
you siiy ‘wow!’ But after the 70th time yiHi sex* it, it’s no 
longer as interesting. It’s still hin hut not what it once was. I 
think the siime can K* said tor relationships.”
So the flowchart ot psychosis cixild lixik like this: Kiy 
mevts nirl, things are pas.sionate, things eventually ctxtl 
di>wn, nirl ovenmalyze*s reasons tor sex*minyly distant behav­
ior, K*ct>me*s ohse*s-sive and controlling; -  Kx»m! A psycho is 
Kim.
Not quite ... I think thiU it’s all tied Mgether. Men play 
uame*s that make them sex*m apathetic, which fex*d the lase- 
ciinry of women, and that am only lead to Crazytown. 
Things that shiiuU he Koveme*d hy birds and bees are being 
stntcturexl by chanteters from “Swingers." Boys, you’re not 
Trent, nor Mikey, nor that one guy named Sue. So take off 
the shiny shirts, put ».kiwn the M.irttni, and stop pretending 
yiHi know how to sw’ing dance. Ultimately, women aren’t 
tailing in love with yinir outfit or yiHir image, st) K* real 
from the start and you’ll attr.ict a real woman. These little 
games you play like acting uninterested and not calling will 
either prompt a woman to get over it or go craz>'.
C'K’erall, it scxins that it’s all aKnit mystery: being a psy­
cho exposes nx) much of who she really may be, while 
man-games don’t reveal his true self emnigh. So ease up, 
guys, and we’ll try to mellow out.
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Digital books are books just the same
Shallon Lester is a speech communications sophomore.
Carrying 10 books in one seems like a 
huge advantage to a heavy, book-laden 
backpack. In an age ot increasing tech­
nology, the invention of electronic 
books (e-books), books that can be read 




advances may be convenient, they are 
not an excuse tor publishers to circum­
vent existing copyright laws.
Lawsuits such as the Napster case, in 
which owners ot music copyrights are 
challenging the distribution ot their 
works over the Internet, prove that the 
law is always a tew steps behind tech­
nology.
In this technological era, it was 
inevitable that e-books would be a part 
ot our future. C^ n screen, they Unik just 
like novels. Providers include special 
lighting in the stiftware to make reading 
easier on the eyes. Digital Kxiks have 
pluses and minuses, according to an arti­
cle in Popular Mechanics.
For benefits, digital Kxiks allow read­
ers to download several Kxiks at a time 
without having to carry all of them. 
Without printing and warehouse costs, 
they can be significantly cheaper than 
the real deal. Some e-books even have 
built in features that let you look up a 
word while reading.
The downside is that reading on the 
screen, even with clear type, can be tir­
ing. All ot these devices run on batteries 
and stopping to recharge can be annoy­
ing. Plus, don’t even think about taking 
an e-btiok to the beach because sunlight 
will wash out even the best display.
“Having a great mission or 
vision does not require 
money, nor posting it on a 
Weh site.“
Along with upheaval in the music 
and movie industry, e-books are poised 
to become a third branch ot on-line 
copyright disputes.
According to a recent article in The 
New York Times, Random House and 
RosettaBooks are battling over digital 
rights to hooks.
Random House sued 
RosettaBooks in 
order to prevent 
them from selling 
digital versions ot 
Random House titles 
by authors Williams 
Styron, Kurt
Vonnegut and Robert Parker. The key 
question is whether authors or publish­
ers own the digital rights to Kxiks. 
RosettaBtxiks argues that e-Kx)ks were 
not included in Random Hou.se con­
tracts and Random House disputes that 
authors who signed over their rights to 
publish their works in “bixik form” also 
handed the publisher e-Kxik rights.
Are e-Kx)ks really a Kx>k? That is 
like asking whether an e-mail is really a 
letter. A letter and an e-mail are one in 
the same. You still get the information, 
just in a different way.
RosettaBixiks is trying to circumvent 
the copyright laws by saying that elec­
tronic publishing rights were not includ­
ed in the authors’ contracts. There is no 
going around it. W hether you are read­
ing a btxik in print or on a screen, it 
serves the same purpose.
The three Random House authors 
signed contracts before the Internet was 
even invented. How was Random House 
supposed to anticipate this type ot tech­
nology? You can bet that electronic pub­
lishing rights are included in their con­
tracts today.
The publishers ot e-books are not 
allowing people to download these Kuiks 
tor tree, like Napster did with the music 
industry, they are raking these novels, 
who.se authors have exclusive contracts 
with a certain publisher, 
and re.selling them.
The invention ot the 
Internet doesn’t give 
people rtiom to make 
new law. Long-standing 
law is simply applied to 
new technology.
An e-Kmk will never 
replace a true Kx>k that you can cuddle 
up with, take to the beach, then store on 
your shelf; however, it dtx*s give you the 
same information a regular Kxik does. It 
even comes with a small handheld 
device to make it more like a Kn>k. Plus, 
whoever thought it would be ptissible to 
take a class over the Internet as opposed 
to going to schcxsl? If a computer can 
take the place of a professor, then read­
ing a textKxik on screen won’t be any 
different than reading it in print.
Copying music from the radio, down­
loading it or burning compact discs is 
not infringing upon copyright laws as 
long as the user doesn’t resell it. Taking 
a book already published with another 
company and reselling it in digital for­
mat is a violation. Random House is not 
trying to prevent e-books from hitting 
the market; it just doesn’t want others 
using its works.
Katriona Corey is a jou rna lism  senior 
and M ustang  D aily staff w riter.
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By M a tt  S zabo
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In the words of Abraham Lincoln, “People are just as happy as they make up their minds to 
he." Those IrHikin),; for proof of this need to hx)k no further than the Miindy sisters in “Dancins 
at Lu>;hnasa.”
The Cal Poly theatre and dance ilepartment has its last prixiuction of the seastm, “Dancing, 
at Lughnasa” hy Irish playwright Brian Friel, coming ti> the Cal Pt)ly Theatre May 17 through 
19 and May 24 through 26.
Tire famous play won the Tony Award for Best Play in 1992 and was made into a 1998 mov’ie 
starring Meryl Streep.
“Dancing at Lughnasa” examines the lives of the five middle-aged and unmarried Mundy sis­
ters, living in niral Irelantl during the 1930s. The play chronicles five days in the lives of the 
sisters, as told years later through the childluHKl memories of narrator Michael Mundy, who was 
horn out of w'edlock to the youngest sister Christina. The sisters are awaiting the return of their 
missionary brother. Jack, from Africa. Tliey struggle to stay optimistic at a time when mi>ney, 
joKs and men are all in short supply.
“It has wonderful characters, beautiful language and great music and dancing,” said Pamela 
Malkin, theatre and dance pnTcssor and director of “Dancing at Lughnasa."
Malkin also said an experienced ca.st, ranging from sophomores to graduate students, made 
the prtK'ess easier.
“They have a great deal of emotional range and depth,” .she said. “They have all been in a 
variety of pnxluctions. These are fseople who can get cast anywhere.”
see THEATER, page 8
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By Janelle  Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
From “Rocky” to “The CuKltarhcr” 
to Cal Poly.
WluMi rromFionist Roy Mam came 
to C'al Poly three years ayo, he 
hroutihr with him the experience ot a 
Los Angeles stuJio-scene profession­
al. Having’ once contributed to the 
soundtracks ot hundreds ot Los 
Antjeles-hased television shows and 
movies, Main witnessed a side ot the 
music industry most people have not.
Mam, a trombone instructor in C'al 
Poly’s music department, otters this 
knowledge to his students, and he 
will soon otter a taste ot his musical 
prowess to the community.
Today, the Roy Main Jazz Trio will 
perform tor the first time in the 
Davidson Music O n ter at Cal Poly at 
11 a.m. tor the music department’s 
weekly recital hour, 11 a.m.
Main said the show is tor everyone, 
hut he looks forward to his jjtudents 
expetiencinfi his music in a nonin- 
structional format.
“This is a KiH)d chance tor my stu­
dents and those who know me to hear 
me in a ‘playinfj’ situation,” he said.
Main said he has always wanted to 
he a part ot a group like this, and so 
he finally formed the trio six months 
ago.
“I’ve been forming the group in my 
head tor years,” he said. “And now 
this is our maiden voyage.”
Main said the sound of the trio is 
closest to a chamber jazz group. He 
said they will play traditional jazz 
songs that include improvisation, hut 
It is still a small and organized group 
with organized music.
“We do a liH of interaction among 
each other to make it more interest­
ing,” he said. “Rut we have ver>’ com­
plex artangements in the music .is 
well.”
Main IS a trombone instructor at 
Kith Cal Poly and Cuesta College, 
and he conducts Cal Poly’s brass and 
tromKine choirs.
He was only in grade schcxil when 
he first learned to play tromKine, and 
from there he played with many big 
bands in the 1950s. Eventually, he got 
a job as a studio tromKine player in 
Los Angeles, where he worked on 
major television and movie sets for 40 
years. These included work on sound­
tracks for the “RiKky” and “The 
Godfather” movies.
He has also performed with the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic, Inglewtxid 






Business fre sh m a n  Jam eson S w an a g o n , m usic p ro fesso r Roy M a in  a n d  
p a r t- t im e  m usic pro fessor Ken H u s ta d  m a k e  u p  th e  Roy M a in  J a zz  Trio. 
The tr io  w ill p e rfo rm  this m o rn in g  in  th e  D a v id s o n  M usic  Center.
and he taught tromKine at California 
State University Los Angeles, and 
California State University Long 
Beach. Aftet retiring, he moved to the 
C'entral Coast.
F^ e couldn’t stop playing trom- 
Kine, though, and he eventually got 
involved in the lixal music scene.
Main has been teaching at C'al 
Poly tor three years, and he plays tor 
C'uesta’s big band, the No IX'adwixxl 
Rig Band. Most recently, he formed 
this group, the Roy Main Jazz Trio.
His fellow musicians in the group 
include guitarist and business fresh­
man Jamestin Swanegon and ba.ssist 
Ken Hustad. All three memhers of 
the trio play in the No I'Jeadwixxl Rig 
Band, which Main coined as the 
group’s “common connection.”
Although the group may he named 
after him. Main said the music is a 
group effort.
“NoKxJy is featured,” he said. 
“EveryKxJy has their spot.”
Swanegon is the newest member to 
the group.
“He’s one of those young and tal­
ented players who is light years ahead
of people who have been playing for 
25 years,” he said.
Hustad covers many different 
musical areas in the community, 
including playing tor the San Luis 
C'fbispo Symphony and teaching bass 
at Cuesta College. Main .said he is a 
busy freelancer who even has released 
albums.
“Ken is probably the busiest liKal 
bassist in San Luis C')bispo,” he said.
Main said ever> Kxly contributes to 
the .sound of the group, and their syn­
ergistic effect makes the music sound 
like more than just three people are 
playing.
“If you put three people together, 
the result is nx>re energy than just the 
three pettple,” he said.
Althtmgh the Roy Main Trio has 
not released an album yet, Main said 
the group is working on one, which 
they hope to release in the fall.
Main said his enjoyment of playing 
,fhe tromKine is something he can’t 
really explain.
“It’s just one of those things,” he 
said. “And this group is something 
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Drew vs. Drew
The survivors of pop musk
Destiny's Child,
"Survivor'»99
Drew P.: Question -  tell me 
what you think about this: 
Destiny’s Child rules!
Drew S.: 1 think this trio has 
some real talent. They can sing, 
they can dance, and they can 
make pop hits.
Drew P.: Right now they’re on 
top of the 
world. In case 
you’ve been 
living in a 
cave, here’s the 
recap: 1999’s
“The Writing’s 
On The Wall” 






“ J u m p i n ’ ,
d r e \
Drew P.: 1 don’t listen to pop 
music for credibility. At its heart, 
pop is blatantly corporate and 
commercial. When you listen to 
“Survivor" in that context, you 
can appreciate it for what it is -  
simple music about simple stuff, 
done well.
Drew S.: The girls do incorpo­
rate some cool things into the 
album, like on “Bcxttylicious” 
when they sample a Stevie Nicks 
riff and their 
cover of the 




huh? 1 het you 
liked that one. 
How about 
“Nasty Girl”? 




M r e w  s .
Jumpin’,” and the ridiculously 
catchy “Say My Name.”
Drew S.: And the recent 
“Independent Women Part I” 
from their new album “Survivor” 
was the single that pu.shed thern 
over the top. It’s probably one of 
the best pop songs I’ve heard this 
year.
Drew P.: 1 predict they’ll he 
art)und for a while. They won’t get 
voted off the island for a long 
time. The triK' has spniken.
Drew S.; Wait until all of the 
votes arc tallied. It’s not like 
IVstiny’s Child won*he immunity 
challenge for the next decade.
Drew P.: But this time out, they 
even step it up a bit more: 
FWyoned Knowles co-wrote and 
pnxluced nearly every song here.
Drew S.: She’s good, but the 
beats on this album are just sim­
ply pnxluced drum machine dit­
ties.
Drew P.: Just like on the last 
album and every pop album nxiay. 
What sets the group apart is the 
energy they bring to the perfor­
mances.
Drew S.: But by marketing 
themselves and becoming such a 
corporate group. Destiny’s Child 
seems to k»e M>me of their musical 
credibility.
the song, they criticize girls who 
wear skimpy clothes, then go right 
ahead and do it them.selves. Pretty 
hypixritical.
Drew P.: Yeah, that’s true. If I 
have a major complaint about this 
album, it’s that they get pretty 
self-righteous at times. For 
Beyoncé to taunt women who 
flash “cleavage from here to 
Mexico,” is like the pin calling 
the kettle black.
Drew S.: “Sexy Daddy” may 
Si)und pretty risqué, but it’s actual­
ly got a gixxl hip-hop sound to it. 
Others on the album ... we’ll just 
leave them he.
Drew P.: Did you just say “sexy 
daddy”?
Drew S.; Bottom line is, all 
they’ll allow themselves to K? is a 
pa.ssing phase instead of a lasting 
talent. Let’s just hope Fk*yonce’s 
acting career will take off with her 
new MTV movie.
Drew P.: Otxxih ... out of 
K)unds.
Drew S.: Hey, they’ll get over it 
-  they’re survivors.
*Listening copy provided by 
Btx) Btx) Records.
A ndrew  Parker is a journalism  
sophom ore and Andrew Salituri 
is an art and design sophomore.
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celebrate thkMother s üay
with the gift of time
By W hitney Kellogg
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Ah, the joy of deciding how to honor 
our moms on Mother’s Day. Wttuld she 
like carnations or roses best? O  maybe 
she’s hoping for a day of pampering at a 
beauty spa. C'hcxtsinfi a gift can he stre-ss- 
fill, especially for hu.sy collefje students 
who are often low on time and cash. 
Some local businesses are already mak- 
inf> plans to celebrate moms. Tlieir spe­
cial day may be a reservation away. The 
followinti is a selection of Mother’s l>ay 
events in the area this weekend.
A day of performances
Help Mom relax with the calming 
effects of music.
• Tlie San Luis Wind Ochestra will 
perfonn in a Mother’s l>ay Qtncerr at 
the Performinf’ Arts (xnter in San Luis 
Obispo Sunday at 3 p.m. The San Luis 
Obispo Symphonic Wind Easemble is 
spoasormy the event as a hind-raiser for 
the North Oninty Performint’ Arts 
Cx'nter. Tickets are $12. C'all 756-2787 
tor more inKmnation and for rickets.
• Ed Harris and Friends will play 
liyht jazz music at the historic Jack 
HiHi.se and Gardens on Sunday from I 
to 4 p.m. The City of San Luis Obispo 
Parks and Recreation IVpartment will 
spoasor the free event and will >jive 
each mother a flower. Aiklience mem­
bers can buy mfreshments and litiht 
desseas at the event. For $2 pc-r person, 
visitors can tour the Victorian Jack 
H ih isc . I\K'ents will dress in period cos­
tumes while a-enactinf» Victorian life 
thnnijihout the tour. The Jack House 
and Gardens is Kxiated at 5 36 Marsh St. 
in San Luis C')bispo. For moa informa­
tion, call 781-7300.
• Cal Poly Jazz Band will join clar­
inetist I\>n Byron in a concert Saturday 
at 8 p.m. at the PertorminK Arts Onter. 
Byron and the jazz band will play pieces 
by iKComplished ciMnposer Raymond 
Scott. Scott’s compositKins a a  most 
recognized from backgnxind music in
cartoons like “The Simpsons’’ and 
“Lixiny Tunes.’’ Beat Magazine named 
Scott the Jazz Artist of the Year in 1992. 
Cal Poly jazz bands will perfomi theme 
songs from “The Jetsons’’ and “The Pink 
Panther’’ at the show. Tickets are $12 to 
$28. ('all 756-2787 for more infonna- 
rion and for tickets.
A day of fine dining
Let Siimeone else do the axiking and 
cleaning.
• Gigi’s Mediterranean Café will 
host a Mother’s Day Bninch on Sunday 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. C'ustomers can 
chixise one apjx'tizer and one main 
course from a special brunch menu, 
including entrees like grilled portaK'lla 
mushnxim with poached eggs and 
Florentine sauce, and apjx-tizers like 
crab claw cixktail. The meal comes 
with champagne, mimosiLs, scones and 
muffins. Adults pay $2 3.95 and children 
12 .md under eat for $ 15.95. Tlie café is 
Kxated at 969 Monterey St. C^ll 544- 
5888 for reservations or more infonna- 
tion.
• Mosaics restaurant will also have a 
Mother’s Day bninch spexial on Sunday 
from 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mothers will 
receive a flower and can dine ixitdixirs 
on the garden patio. Prices range from 
$8.95 to $10.95 for special menu items 
like roasted vegetable frittata and apple 
pancakes. Mosaics is kxatesJ at 1819 
Osos St. in San Luis Obispo. C!!all 784- 
0(t04 tor mservations aiul for more infor­
mation.
• Mother’s D.iy champagne bninch 
on Sund.iy at the Dairy Crevk Fairways 
incliKlc*s musical entertainment by the 
Jeffrey’s Jazz Trio. C'ustomers at the 
brunch will be eligible to win frex dri­
ving range time and free golf club 
rentals. The appetizer, cntrcx* and 
des.sert buffet is $22 for adults, $10 fi>r 
childam and free for kids under 3. Dairy 
Creek Fairway is kxated at 2880 I3airy 
Creek Rd. in San L uls Obispo. C ^ ll 782- 
9922 for reservations and tor more infor­
mation.
The Cal Poly Theatre & Darrce Department Presents
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A day of sport
Tie a pretty lx)w around her golf 
shixs and clubs and head for rhe course.
• Mom can golf for free at The Avila 
Beach Resort on Sunday, and the whole 
family can enjoy Mother’s Day Bninch 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The event, held 
in clear-sided open-air tents on the golf 
course, features perfonnances by Can 
D ) Revue and roses for mothers. The 
buffet includes a carving station, pasta 
bar, cold and hot entree items and a 
de.vsert bar. Bninch is $25 for adults, 
$12.50 for children ages 5 to 10 and is 
free for kids 4 and under. Golf fees are 
$52, plus $14 to ride on golf carts. 
C’hildren*can ride on rhe carts without 
golfing for a $10 spectator fee. The 
re.sort is kxattxl at 645 Ana Bay ITrivc 
in Avila. Call 595-4000 for infomiation 
and for reservations.
A day of pampering
Treat Mom to a day of relaxation and 
beaury.
• C'apelli’s European D.iy Spa and 
Salon offers a Mom’s Day Retreat Facial 
and Ma.ssagc for $55 in May. 
Appointments are available for 9 a.m. 
to nixm on Mother’s Day. Moms are 
alyi eligible to win a free spa manicure 
or pedicure when they come toC^ipelli’s 
this month.
Tlie spa’s normal businc'ss hours aa* 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and nixin to 6 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. C i^pelli’s is kxatixl at 1130 
Garden St. C'all 542-9132 for an 
ap|X)intment and moa* infomiation.
• Bliss B»xly Spa also offers two spe­
cials tor the Mother’s Day season. Moms 
can enjoy a one and a half hour mas.sige 
tor $48 every Tue.sday this month. The 
spa is open Tuesday thnxigh Saturday 
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. for mas.sages, 
tixiaLs, sjia manicua*s, pedicua*s and 
hairstyling. Gift certificates aa* also 
available for a*gular services. Bliss Bixly 
Spa is kxated at 970 Chomi St. C^ll 
542-9132 for moa* information.
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By M ich e lle  H a tfie ld
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
“Saturday Night Live,’’ Weird 
A1 Yankovic and George 
Saunders parody American soci­
ety through their respective 
media.
Fiction author George 
Saunders concludes the 
WriterSpeak series Friday at 7 
p.m. with his “weird” and 
“srrange” .short stories. His pre.sen- 
tation in Philips Hall will be free 
and open to the public.
Saunders has authored two 
short story collections called 
“CivilWarLand in Bad Decline” 
and “Pastoralia.”
“My stories are pretty weird,” he 
said. “The people are weird and 
the situations are strange.”
Saunders said his short stories 
are satirical and imxk corporate 
life.
“They are dark, satirical fables 
about contemporary American 
life," he said. “They’re making 
fun of human tendencies that we 
all have. By exaggerating these 
tendencies in my stories, people 
are able to see them in them­
selves."
In 1999, Saunders was chosen 
by New Yorker magazine as one of 
the 20 best American fiction writ­
ers in the age category of 40 and
"Everyone who pictures 
a reading thinks o f  some 
old guy reading with a 
monotone voice. Vm 




under. His work also received 
three National Magazine Awards 
and has K*en included in the O. 
Henry Awards collections four 
times.
Saunders teaches in New 
York Syracuse University in the 
creative writing program, the 
same program from which 
Saunders received his master’s 
degree. Saunders also has a 
bachelor’s degree in geophysics 
from the Colorado School of 
Minds.
The 42-year-old author has 
always played around with writ­
ing, he said. Saunders said he 
likes short stories because they 
are brief. Saunders also likens 
short stories to “the greatest hits 
of the past year” in someone’s 
life.
“It’s about compression,” he 
said. “They’re closer to a pix'm. 
Everything in them is meaningful. 
Ever>'thing in them is supposed to 
K* a working part.”
Saunders also said he thinks 
short stories are a good medium 
for today’s sixiety because most 
short stories can be read in 30 
minutes. ^
The father of two also wrote a 
children’s book titled “The Very 
Persistent Gappers of Frip.” He
COURTESY PHOTO/THEATLANTIC.COM
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.said he decided to write a book 
for children because of the lack 
of female heroes in existing 
books.
“Because we have two daugh­
ters, we’re always buying a lot of 
stories," Saunders .said. “All that 
these books had were little boy 
henx's or little girl herix*s (that are 
just like boys) without a penis. 1 
already had stories that 1 was 
telling to my daughters, and 1 
decided to write the Kxik."
WriterSpeak is a visiting 
writer’s program funded by C'al 
Poly Arts, the College of Liberal 
Arts, and l\x*ts and Writers (a 
nonprofit community group) 
grants.
The program is organized by 
Engh.sh professor .^dam Hill, who 
said he thinks it’s important to 
bring writers to campus through­
out the schixil year.
“We like to bring authors to 
campus to enhance the cultural 
life here,” Hill .said. “1 think it’s a 
giHxJ thing tor C'al Poly and the 
community."
Hill said Saunders was chosen 
as one of the program’s readers 
because Hill knew of his work and 
is a big fan.
WriterSpeak has been very suc­
cessful this year with high atten­
dance when readers like novelist 
T.C. Boyle visited campus. Hill 
said.
Saunders said he was convinced 
to come to Cal Poly by Hill 
K*cause of the lx*autiful environ­
ment of San Luis Obis|X).
“Adam was just so nice,” 
Saunders said. “He said it was pret­
ty there. It’s nice to make more 
friends and sell some Kxiks. 1 love 
to read.”
Saunders said he encourages 
everyone to come K'cause he will 
not be Kiring.
“Everyone who pictures a read­
ing thinks of .some old guy reading 
with a monotone voice,” he said. 
“I’m going to make my stories 
entertaining. I also do the individ­
ual voices of the people in the sto-
Mncs.
He knows what he’s going to 
read from, but wouldn’t disclose 
what because he wants to surprise 
the audience.
For more information, call Hill 
at 756-1622.
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'Mummy Returns'and breaks records
movie review
By Jenifer Hansen
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_____________
Sequels are usually cursed - esjx'' 
ciallv when the plot was had the first 
tune around.
This certaiitly w.isn’t the case with 
“The Mummy Returns,” which 
unwrapped record hox-ottice earniny;s 
of ne.irly $70 million in its openini.j 
weekend.
There is somethint,' intnttuiny about 
the filled-to-the-hrim special effects 
e\tra\attan;a that hrouqht more movie' 
i^ iters out to see it than the prevunis 
noii'lioliday K>x office weekend record 
holder, “Star W.irs hpisiide 1: The 




the actitty or 
the plot that 
'generated this
interest, and it prohahlv wtm’r he taking 
home .in\ .Academv Awards. But the 
second installment of RWqv ‘‘The 
Mummy” contained mvriad computer- 
venerated special effects just in time to 
declare early summer hlockhusrer status.
“The Mummy Returns” resurrects 
the adventures cf Rick and Evelyn, 
played hy Brendan Fraser (“Encino 
Man”) and Rachel Weis: (“Enemy at 
the (.kites”), a decade or so after their 
first rr>st in the deserts of E^ ^^ ypt where 
they fought off a TOOC-year-old 
mummy, variiuis plagues and a whole 
lot of sand. It is now l^ i f f, and the war­
riors of desecration are hitched with an 
8-year-old son, Alex, played hy new­
comer Freddie Ifoath.
Tile quest K‘t.'ins with the legend of
the Scorpion Kinti, played hy World 
Wrestliny Federarion all-star The Rock 
(makinj: his motion-picrure dehut), who 
made a pact with the Anuhis in 
exchange for his soul. After 5,(XX7 years, 
he is without apjx'asement in the under­
world and sc'c'ks revenjie ujxni his neme­
sis Imhotep, played hy Arnold Voskx) (a 
Suith .African acror), who is hrouyht 
hack to life ('lice ayain. Tliis time he is 
really jx-eved at Rick and Evelyn, who 
destroyed him the last time around.
The mischievous Alex, in tow with 
his overly amorous parents, must hat- 
tie decrepit mummies, an array of 
|umho-si:ed scorpions and vicious lit­
tle pytiimes that are reminiscent of the
creatures in
2.5 out of 4
“Greml ins” 
-  and all for 




Most characters from “The 
Mummy” reprise their roles in the 
secjuel includintz Jonathan, played hy 
John Hannah {“Slidiiif: Poors”), 
.Anck-Su-Namun, played hy Patricia 
Velascjue: (a Vetieruelan supermodel) 
and .Ardeth Bay, played hy Oded Fehr 
(“Pence Biyalow: Male Gigolo”).
Not much has chanj:ed fri'ni the first 
movie. “The Mummy Returns” hy far 
has more sjx'cial effects -  it is safe to say 
that prohahly 80 percent of the movie 
was done usitiy computer-generated 
technolojiy to recreate the pyramids and 
landscapes of Ej,’\pt and the various vil­
lains, includinji the t,Totescjuely vulgar 
Scorpion Kiiik, w ho is rninsfoniied from 
Tlie R(x;k into half man, half scor s^ion.
“Tlie Mummy” ,ind “The Mummy
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Returns” are much like the “Indiana 
Jones” movies -  the main difference 
Ix'twcx'n the rwo series is that more than 
ever Ixfore action-adventure movies are 
filmed usinf: t,Teen-screen tcx'hnolotjy in 
which the actors never leave the srudio 
to perfonn stunts. Everythin :^, even most 
characters, is digitally enhanced and put 
tojiether on the computer screen. Wliile 
technological advancements in filminji
are all fine and dandy, something is lost 
in “The Mummy Returns” that remaias 
in the “Indiana Jones” movies -  mayK* it 
is just that Fr.iscT could never replace 
Flarrison Ford.
Perhaps special effects movies aK'ut 
fictitious creatures such as reincarnated 
mummies are just tin) much to swallow 
-  “The Mummy Returns” doesn’t 
appeal to the emotions as movies such
as “Jurassic Park” or “Titanic” mijilit. 
Granted, dinosaurs were not ever 
hroujihr hack usinj» amher-encnisted 
PNA; however, the creatures once 
walked the earth.
At any rate, “The Mummy 
Returns” will do nothing more than 
entertain the mas.ses, who will never 
tire of uoinjj to see action-adventure 
monstrosities.
THEATER
continued from page 5
Playiny Kate, the eldest sister, will K.' 
journalism senux Joy P ’AlKxa, who 
has already Ix'en in numerous plays at 
CAil Poly, includinj; “All My Sons,” “A 
Streetcar Named IVsire” and “Marvin’s 
RiHim.” Kate Mundy is a schixdteacher 
,ind the discijdin.irian of the «roup.
•Am.inda V. Sitko, a theatre arts 
junior, has been cast as .strony-willed 
M.iyyie Mundy. Sitko, who has been 
in five other plays while at Call Poly, 
said “Pancinn at Lujihnasa” was diffi­
cult to m.ister.
“It’s the first time we’ve ever used a 
dialect,” she said of the Irish dialect 
that is spoken throujihout the play. 
“It’s definitely more of a challenj'e.”
Sitko thinks her character in the 
jdav has ,in important role.
"Mayi'ie’s job is th.e one that makes it 
e.isier (for the women) to j>et throujjh 
everwl.iv life,” Sitko said. “She’s the 
comii. relief when there’s tension.”
.Aynes Mundy. the family’s primary 
hreadw inner, will he played hy Amber 
Kinii, a senior double majorint: in 
the.itre arts and Enjilish. Kinj  ^ has 
|''reviously played in “House of Blue 
Leaves.”
Erin Shea, hiolo^jical sciences and 
theatre arts senior, will portray Rose 
Mimdy, the simple-tninded sister. 
She.i said the part was challenyitiji yet 
rewarditi}’ for her.
“(Rose) is very childlike hut very 
slow,” she said, “and it’s fun to find 
the balance between the two. It’s very 
challen^itij,' ... hut 1 love it.”
Shea is also currently directinjj 
“For Whom the Bell Tolls” for the 
Theatre Projiram’s Spring C')ne-Act 
Play Festival.
“Acting IS a lot of the individual 
process, and directiny is looking at
every single character,” Shea said. 
“But both are hrinyinji visions to life.”
The yiHinyest sister -  and Michael 
Mundy’s mother -  is C7hristina 
Mundy, to he pkiyed hy Sara Buskirk, 
,1 theatre arts sophomore. Buskirk has 
appeared in one other play here at 
C:al Poly, “1 Hate Hamlet.”
Michael Mundy will he played hy 
Mark Sitko. Sitko, who {jraduated 
from Cal Poly in 20(X), has previously 
had leads in “Romeo and Juliet,” “All 
My Stins” and “A Midsummer Nijjht’s 
IVeam.”
Computer science senior Josh T. 
Burnell will play Father Jack, the si.s- 
ters’ missionary brother. Burnell 
wrote “Small Talk” and “Untitled” tor 
the 2000 CAne-Act Play Festival.
Besides leaminji an Irish dialect, 
there were other challenges for the cast.
“They had to learn how to Irish 
dance, and some of them learned how 
to hallnHim dance,” M.ilkin said. “1 
had to find movement that pnxluces 
feelin^js.”
.According to Malkin, the themes 
of the play are issues many students 
jjo throuiih, and she added that stu­
dents would learn somethin^» from 
the play.
“This particular show is about fam­
ily and relationships, many of which 
students will understand and appreci­
ate ... like sihlinK relationships,” she 
said. “(It’s about) recoyniiable human 
beinys noinjj throujjh some classic 
human journeys with humor.”
Tickets for the play are $8 for stu­
dents and senior citizens, and $9 for 
general admission. They can be 
bought at the Performinji Arts Ticket 
Office or by calling SLO-ARTS (756- 
2787). All show times are at 8 p.m.
“I think I’ve fallen in love with it,” 
Shea said. “It’s made me appreciate 
the way families work, and just how- 
precious that can be.”
‘Timeline^ keeps readers in suspense
By Tony Petrites
MU STUDENT NEWS
(U-WIRE) CXALOMBIA, Mo. -  
0\er the years, Michael Crichton hws 
written aKxit (.linosaur theme parks, 
alien sphere's, Vikiny monsters, killer 
viruses and mercenar\- moneys. In his 
latc'st Kx)k, “Timeline,” (Muss Market 
Paperbacks, 496 payes) Crichton 
explores the pos.sibilities of time travel.
“Timeline” is an entertaininj» read 
that will keep yixi in suspense until 
the end. The K'ninniny is a little slow, 
but by the middle chapters yixi’ll be 
flipping paj'c's like mad, tryinj,' to fig­
ure (Hit how the rescuers will ever 
c*scape the lAirk Ayes alive.
Crichton’s pacing is yixKl, and he’s 
perfected his technique of dropping 
clues here and there, and then pickinj» 
up on them hundre(.is of pa^ ;es later.
But a Kxik must have believable 
characters tix>, and this is where 
“Timeline” falls a little short. 
Crichton taas will a'coKni:e some of 
the characters as having been practi­
cally litfcxl ftom his prevuHis Kxiks.
The others are paper-thin, and it’s 
often hard to keep track of conversa- 
tioas in the Kxik, since ever>’one 
tends to siHind pa’tty much the same.
Part of this is due to the fact that 
Oichton had to ca*ate characters in 
Kith present and medieval times, so
some jx'ople only «et to say a line or 
two, and then disappear.
Tlie concept of time-tnivel (actual­
ly travel Ix'tween universes, Crichton 
says) is explaincxl well, and the quan­
tum mechanics that underlie it are 
also coveivd in an easy atul entertain- 
injj manner.
All things considered, “Timeline" 
is a pretty ^^ xxJ Kx>k, and Crichton 
makes a stronn point at the end that is 
worth thinkinj: aKuit.
TTie inixlem aye, he says, is a cor­
porate wasteland. Far better it wixild 
be to live in mexlieval time's lonjj a^i, 
where death came quickly Kit life was 
tnily lived.
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At least we haven’t resorted to butterfly ballots
List 1 checked, C'al Poly was situat­
ed on the west coast, nestled against 
the Pacific Ocean in California’s sleepy 
San Luis Ohispx).
Maybe 1 was wront>.
Commentary
Recently, our campus has been man- 
ifestinj; attributes of a more eiistem 
liK'ale. Specifically, in lii»ht of the 
remarkably convoluted Asst)ciated 
Students Inc. elections, we have come 
to resemble one state in particular, in 
all its peninsular «lory.
We have become Florida, destroyer 
t)f elections.
Whatever was rotten in the 
Sunshine State last November festered 
and ran into sunny San Luis Obispo
this week, promptinjj me to create an 
in-depth comparison of the rw'o states’ 
elections:
1 ) Presidential candidate A1 Gore 
and members of the I\‘mtx:ratic Party 
tibjected to a deadline set by 
Republican Secretary of State 
Katherine Harris. Harris mandated 
that, it the deadline for manual 
recounts of votes was not met, the 
votes would be ignored.
Brent Vann and members of his 
campaign staff objectc\l to a deadline 
set by Election C^ Àtmmittee Chair 
Liberty Lewis. As a penalty for alleged 
campaign violations, Vann and his 
crew were ordered to take down all 
campaign material by a certain time 
under ptenalty of canceling the elec- 
tiem.
2) In Florida, the recounts contin­
ued despite numerous legal actions, 
warnings, accusations and name-calling 
from K)th sides of the ptilitical spec­
trum. In .spite of the questionable out­
come of Harris’ decision, counters duti­
fully hand-checked each vote from the 
counties in question. Ultimately, their 
diligent efforts didn’t make any differ­
ence.
At Cal Poly, voting still occurred at 
various campus locations. In spite of 
the questionable outcome of Lewis’ 
decision, voters dutifully trudged to the 
polls and made their mark for their 
candidate t)f choice.
3) Floridian ptdling officials received 
flak for the mildly confusing Palm 
Beach C t^unty butterfly ballots.
C'al Poly’s Scantroii-style ASI 
President ballot carries directions that 
delineate which empty bubble corre­
sponds to which candidate. A mere 
inch below the iustructions are the 
actual candidates’ names next to the 
bubbles. Line «^ 19 on the ballot also 
itsks, “Is this ballot easier tt) understand 
than the ballot used in last week’s elec­
tion?’’
4) Floridian voters had to watch for 
chads in various incarnations.
Cal Poly voters had to watch for 
incompletely-filled in Scantron bub­
bles and number 2 pencils.
5) It’s as hot as hell in Florida.
It’s as hot as hell here.
Fortunately, Cal Poly is not exactly
like Florida in every way.
AlrluHigh, like Palm Beach County, 
San Luis Obispo has a high [sercentage 
t)f senior citizens who may have been 
confu.sed by the ballot layout. Cal Poly 
saw virtually no senior citizens vote in 
the ASI elections.
Also, tht)ugh a large number of C?al 
Poly students are studying abroad, ASI 
is nt)t waiting to count any oversells 
ballots.
And finally, California is not home 
to a cheerful and overly-commercial­
ized set of Disney theme parks to 
which an elated, elected ASI president 
can escape.
Oh, wait.
Ryan Miller is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily opinion editor.
Letters to the editor
Spirited people buy 
Poly-logo products 
Editor,
1 hate to be critical of anyone, 
especially one who writes for a 
school newspaper, informing us our 
surroundings, free of charge. But 
after reading Katherine 
Gernhardt’s commentary on Cal 
Poly logo merchandise (“Cal Poly 
should kick knickknacks," May 7),
1 feel it is my duty to stand up for 
El Corral and all tfr the business- 
related major students, who attend 
this university and are all now stu­
pider for our wasting our time 
reading her article.
Everyone knows that El Corral 
is not only a bookstore for the stu­
dents, but it is a retail store. El 
Corral runs like any other busi­
ness, to make a profit. El Corral 
does not produce merchandise for 
the primary purpose of stocking its 
shelves. El Corral sells and pro­
duces products that people obvi­
ously buy. If the products did not 
sell, the products would not be on 
the shelves. It may be true that 
folks do not need a marble cheese 
cutter, but if somebody wants one, 
they might as well have it with the 
schtxjPs logo, which they are so 
priuid of.
This brings me to my final 
point, who are you to criticize peo­
ple for being spirited? Pride is one 
thing that Cal Poly State 
University has never had toti 
much of, in fact I am often embar­
rassed when I visit other schools.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let­
ters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily 
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the 
right to edit letters for gram­
mar, profanities and length. 
Please limit length to 350 
words.
Mustang Daily encourages 
comments on editorial policy 
and university affairs. Letters 
should be typewritten and 
signed with major and class 
standing. Preference is given to 
e-mailed letters. They can be 
mailed, faxed, delivered or e- 
mailed to
mustangdaily9hotmail.com.
Do not send letters as an 
attachment. Please send the 
text in the body o f the e-mail.
like Cal or Stanford where more 
than half of the school is wearing 
their pride on their shirtsleeves. 
We may have better style then 
them, but they definitely have 
more pride. We should nor criti­
cize El Corral and its customers for 
the products that are bought and 
sold. But rather thank them tor 
doing so. Thank them fi>r showing 
their pride and thank them for 
giving their money to C?al Poly.
Josh Rosenthal is an agricultural 
business sophom ore.
Poly merchandise 
reflects school pride 
Editor,
1 would like to rebut Katherine 
Gernhardt’s distressing commen­
tary (“Cal Poly should kick knick- 
knacks,” May 7). It isn’t often that 
I feel the need to respond to com­
mentaries in Mustang Daily, but 
this one de.serves a retort.
For the record, I would not dis­
agree with Ms. Gernhardt’s obser­
vations in any respect. On the 
contrary, I would say in my years 
here that not a day goes by that 1 
don’t see the CP emblazoned on a 
cap, a sweatshirt or even a baby’s 
bib. Cal Poly spends a lot of time 
and effort placing their logo on 
everything that moves in this town 
and even some things that don’t.
My take on the issue, not less 
stuff, more stuff. I want to see 
Musty the Mustang on street signs, 
jackets, even painted on the side 
of cars. As one of Cal Poly’s 
biggest fans, I want everyone to 
know exactly how I feel. I do 
understand the need for focusing 
our funds on more productive 
avenues such as books and profes­
sors, but let’s face it, .school pride 
is important, too.
I remember my first visit to Cal 
Poly. 1 was on my way back up the 
coast from a college-visit trip and 
the only reason I stopped here was 
because my friend planned to 
attend this university. I hadn’t 
even heard of this school until 
then. We had been to USC?, we 
had the tour at UCLA, we even 
made it by UCSD, but it only took 
a half-hour on the Cal Poly cam­
pus before I decided this was 
where I needed to be. As we 
walked from our car to the book­
store, we probably saw four people 
that did NOT have the CP printed 
somewhere on their body. People
just don’t do this at other schools. 
As a Poly Rep, one of the com­
ments 1 hear most often is that 
students here seem to really love 
Cal Poly, and this is a comment 
these people make after only being 
here for an hour. Think it might 
have something to do with every­
one being covered in Cal Poly 
gear? If this overuse of the school 
logo and the blatant marketing 
schemes of the university have this 
type of effect on visitors, then 1 
say they should be commended for 
their efforts.
For you business-minded people 
who are worrying about wasted 
re.sources, let me attempt to help 
you see outside the box. Why did 
most of us come to college? Plain 
and simple, we want tt) get a job. 
Sure there is the partying, the 
friendships and the overall college 
experience, but when all the 
smoke clears, the money and time 
we put into this place is expected 
to prepare us for careers in the real 
world. I think everyone who 
knows about this university would 
agree that a Cal Poly graduate is 
an extremely valuable commodity. 
But that is just it; our value is 
based, in part, on the reputation of 
the schcHil we attend. Furthermore, 
the public must be aware of our 
reputation for it to matter. So in 
the end, the more we promote the 
Cal Poly name with the T-shirts, 
the Frisbees and the baby bottles, 
the more valuable we become. You 
may not think it is that simple, 
but wait until you get a job inter­
view or offer simply because you 
received your degree from Cal 
Poly. It will happen.
So the next time you are fed up 
with the commerciality of this 
campus and the rampant logo 
sightings, a.sk yourself this: Would 
you rather attend a university that 
you hate and whose name means 
nothing in the business world? I 
think I would rather sit here in my 
Cal Poly T-shirt sipping from my 
Cal Poly mug writing with my Cal 
Poly pen on my Cal Poly station­
ary and know that I will be worth 
$5,000 to $10,000 more per year 
because I didn’t mind showing 
how much I love my school.
John M a ille r is a civil en g ineering  
senior.
Democracy, freedom 
aren't what we think 
Editor,
Chris Heisler’s critique (“Voting 
undermines democracy,” May 7) 
on the ways in which elections are
often used as a “patriotic ruse” by 
which the masses are lulled into a 
false sense of having fulfilled their 
“civic duty,” hit the nail on the 
head.
In the last presidential elec­
tions, we’ve seen tangible manifes­
tations of the fallacy of “democra­
cy” as portrayed in the mass media. 
Our “indirect” democratic process­
es were held up to the light of day 
and the results couldn’t be more 
clear: true representative democra­
cy DOES NOT exist in the United 
States. This is a bit ironic too, .see­
ing that we often tout our own 
Constitution as the “yardstick” by 
which other countries should 
model their own governments. 
George Bush II did not win the 
“common vote.” But this matters 
little when you have a fascist 
Supreme Court (many appointed 
by Bush and Reagan) who didn’t 
mind giving “kickbacks” to little 
George jr. The ways in which peo­
ple of color in Florida were essen­
tially barred from voting due to 
duplicitous and misleading elec­
toral “directions” is another testa­
ment to this evil.
In the last couple decades, we’ve 
seen this ru.se of democracy used as 
a means to justify numerous mili­
tary interventions. For example, 
supporters of the Gulf War 
believed that our little “interven­
tion" would protect denuKracy in 
Kuwait. Well, what do you know -  
the opposite is actually true. 
Numerous studies on political 
rights within Kuwait have shown 
that there are now mtire restric­
tions on who is “eligible to vote" 
within that country. But, since the 
United States has an “open mar­
ket” as far as that country goes, 
you never hear this brought up in 
:he mainstream media.
CIA interventions in Chile, in 
the early 1970s also exemplify this. 
While overtly stating that “democ­
racy” must be protected in South 
America, nearly every historian 
realizes that this country was one 
of the most “democratic” in the 
southern hemisphere (though 
socialist, showing that the two 
terms aren’t mutually exclusive as 
most people think). Common 
stereotypes about dictators don’t 
apply here. Once the Allende gov­
ernment was undermined (by our 
own intelligent organizations, I 
might add), instilling a true dicta­
torship in the form of Pinochet, 
far fewer cries were heard from 
Washington. Having prevented a 
“socialist” country from nationaliz­
ing and “kicking out” foreign cor-
porations which .sought to priva­
tize national industries, “business 
as usual” was assured. Never mind 
the countless human rights abuses 
or the dissenters who were slaugh­
tered under the U.S.-supported 
Pinochet regime. We got what we 
wanted, and, surprise, “democracy” 
had nothing to do with it.
Thus, it’s no surprise that in our 
OWN country, the term “democra­
cy” has also been utilized to 
appease those who question just 
how “representative” our govern­
ment really is. The only problem l^  
that many pei>ple are beginning to 
“wake up” from the blissful igno­
rance propagated by the media and 
our educational institutions.
Chris Heisler’s suggestion that 
“the next time some flag-waving 
patriot tells you to get out there 
and vote, simply grab their flag, 
burn it, feed a homeless person, 
then carry about your day" was a 
true testament to just who the 
“patriots really are.” just a tew 
weeks agt), in fact, a campus club, 
the United Socialists and 
Anarchists, created an “uproar” of 
sorts at the Cal Poly Open House 
by featuring a tattered, burnt flag, 
as well as giving out “flag burning 
kits.” The intention was to show 
that, it you truly believe in i>ur 
country’s constitution, you should 
abide by it’s First Amendment pro­
tecting “freedt)m of expression." 
Unfortunately, there are now a 
number of senators and representa­
tives who are pushing tor a federal 
law which would make this "free­
dom of expression” illegal. Irtinic 
isn’t it?
It would .seem, then, that the 
“hallmarks” of our country, name­
ly, “freedom” and “democracy” are 
ironically being destroyed by the 
very same people who claim to 
believe in the sanctity of our gov­
ernment and Constitution.
Chris, I urge you, and any i>ther 
like-minded individuals on this 
campus, to contact the United 
Socialists and Anarchists 
(http://sartre.cosam.calpoly.edu/ 
usa) and join the fight against all 
that’s wrong in this world. On this 
relatively “a-political” campus, the 
republicans and democrats are just 
two sides to the proverbial coin, 
both supporting corpt>rate agendas 
and doing little to encourage true 
social and economic equality. But 
that’s where we come in.
It’s time to take the power back, 
folks.
Justin Sm ith is a po litical science 
jun ior.
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Vick signs $62 million contract
ATLANTA (AP) -  Michael 
Vick, the rop pick in rhe NFL draft, 
signed .1 $62 million. Nix-year con­
traer with the Atlanta Falcons on 
Wednesday.
\'ick is guaranteed $15.3 million 
throutih the first three years, 
including an inituil sij>nin  ^ bonus 
of $5 million. It’s the larKest con­
tract in NFL history for a rookie.
“There’s been a lot of hard 
work,” Vick said. “It all paid off in 
rhe end.”
C2hris Chandler, who remains 
the No. 1 quarterback in Atlanta, 
aj:reed to restructure his contract to 
fit Vick’s deal under the salary cap. 
Lieneral mana^ier Harold 
Richardson said the Falams would 
probably have about $400,000 left 
to spend after siyninn their remain­
ing roiTies.
The ne^iotiarions with Vick were 
.1 mere formality after rhe Falcons 
traded with San Dieijo for the No. 1 
pick a day before the draft.
Vick's agents h.id already dis­
cussed their terms with the 
Charners, who weren’t willinK to 
meet the price. The Falcons were.
“It’s important for a younj» man 
to have his contract out of the way 
so he can focus on football,” coach 
Dan Reeves said. ”We’re asking an 
awful lot from these ^uys. They 
have to play faster than they have 
in the past.”
While the Falcons want to get 
Vick into rhe lineup as soon as pos­
sible, they also want to give him 
time to learn the offensive system 
and get more comfortable with pro 
defenses, which are much more 
complicated than anything he 
faced at Virginia Tech.
“If anyone thinks he’s going to 
come in here and ever>' day will be 
sunshine and roses, well, that’s just 
not life,” Reeves said. ”He’s not 
gotten where he’s at without deal­
ing with some tough times. That’s 
why he’s such a great player.”
Vick had the pen used to sign the 
contract in the front pocket of his
jacket.
“That’s a souvenir I’m going to 
keep forever,” he said, grinning.
The Falcons, who have a 9-23 
record since an improbable run to 
the 1999 Super Bowl, gave up three 
draft picks and receiver-returner 
Tim Dwight to get Vick. The 20- 
year-old quarterback played just 
two years at Virginia Tech before 
turning pro.
At a rookie mini-camp last 
weekend, Vick ran the 40-yard dash 
in 4.36 seconds, the fastest time 
among the 19 draft picks and col­
lege free agents at the mandatory 
camp. He later sat out some drills 
with an upset stomach, which he 
attributed to overeating at lunch.
At 6-foot-1, Vick is slightly 
shorter than the optimum height 
pro scouts look for in a quarterback. 
But his quickness and agility made 
him one of the best players in col­
lege football the past two seasons.
JACKSON
continued from page 12
get him to sigm early after his junior 
season.
He was different. He was somebody 
the big boys of college basketball 
wanted, recruited by the top Division 
1 programs in the nation. And yet he 
came here.
He said in his media guide biogra­
phy that he came to Cal Poly to lead 
the team to the NCAA Tournament. 
This is how successful programs are 
born, folks. A mid-major school like 
Cal Poly lands a special athlete, and 
he leads the team to new heights, 
which gives the school greater expo­
sure and helps them recruit in the 
future. Scott was the beginning of 
something special. He wouldn’t have 
made us Duke, but he was undeniably 
boosted the entire athletic program 
and its fans. And now he is gone.
Who’s to blame? Well, a 9-19 sea­
son didn’t help. Neither did the tur- 
nu)il surrounding a mid-season 
coaching change. But it’s hard to 
believe that nothing could have been 
done to convince Scott to stay. He 
was imce very excited about the
prospect of elevating the status of Cal 
Poly basketball, and at some point, 
that obviously changed. Bromley’s 
quote indicates that perhaps he didn’t 
fully appreciate Scott, nor the magni­
tude of his decision to attend our 
school.
Even funnier than Bromley’s com­
ment will be the product he puts out 
on the floor next year. Instead of 
watching Scott and 6-foot-9 forward 
Varnie Dennis, who also made rhe 
conference’s all-freshmen team, guid­
ing a young team with a promising 
future, the school is now left with a 
ream that is losing its top four scorers. 
The team also suffered in recruiting 
this year due to the coaching transi­
tion from Jeff Schneider to Bromley.
The opportunity and promise that 
Scott’s presence offered the program 
has run its course. There won’t be any 
players of Scott’s caliber in the future 
recruiting classes to make up for the 
loss. The Cal Poly basketball team 
just lost its best chance to rise up from 
the doldrums of the Big West.
Jacob Jackson is a journalism fresh­
man. E-mail him w ith com m ents at 
calpolyjackson71@aol.com.
Johnson^s 20 strikeouts not a record
PHOENIX (AP) -  Randy Johnson’s 
20 strikeouts will find ,i place in the 
baseball record Kv>k -  )ust not at the 
top of the list.
Johnson became the fourth pitcher 
in baseball histoiA' to strike init 20 bat­
ters in a game Thursilay night, joining 
Roger t21emens (twice), Kerr\ WihH, 
who each did it in nine innings, and 
Tom Cdieney, who struck mir 21 in a 
l6-inning game.
Because the lli.imondbacks ,md 
Reds were tied 1-1 when Jtihnstm left 
the game .ifter nine innings, his 
.iccomplishment will be listed second 
under most strikeouts in an extra- 
inning game, K'hind Cdieney’s 21.
Johnson was satisfied he made the 
right decision when he told .Arizona 
manager B*ib Brenly his night was 
done after nine innings.
“I don’t know how many pitches I 
h.id, but It wasn’t really ttxi important 
to go our for the lOrh inning and pos- 
siblv put the te.im in a situatum to 
lose'," Johnson said.
Tlie Diamondbacks won 4-1 in 11.
Jtthnson threw 124 pitches, 92 tor
strikes. Brenly was sati.sfied he came 
out at rhe right time.
“1 just asked him, ‘How are you 
doing?”’ Brenly said. “And, by the Kxik 
on his face and the exhale of breath 
that he gave me when 1 asked him that 
question, 1 thought he’d had enough. 
He was physically and mentally 
spent.”
Diamondbacks catcher Damian 
Miller said Johnson had command 
throughout.
“His slider was rhe best I’ve seen in 
the three years I’ve been here,” Miller 
said. “It was devastating. I mean, 
sometimes I couldn’t catch it, it was stt 
gixxJ.”
Johnson had a simple pitching line 
-  three hits, no walks. He retired the 
first 13 batters before the Reds nicked 
him for a run in the fifth on an RBI 
single by Ruben Rivera. But 
Cincinnati nxikie Chris Reitsma 
marched him, allowing just seven hits 
and one run in eight innings.
Johnson’s departure after nine 
innings almost backfired. Reliever 
Russ Springer walked two and gave up
a rwo-nin sacrifice fly to Alex Ochoa 
in rhe 11th as rhe Reds ttxik a 3-1 
lead.
Rut Arizona came back. Mark 
Grace’s two-nin double tied it and 
then Danny Graves walked pinch-hir- 
ter Matt Williams with the bases 
loaded, forcing in the winning run.
Got a suggestion for the 





you know t h a t  l i t t l e  voice
in sid e  t h a t  says ”I can 't"?  
t h i s  summer,
[crush it]
Bung your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where 
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader and acquire 
skills that'll help you meet the challenges you'll face in your 
career A p p ly  today a t the  A rm y ROTC departm ent. M ith no  
o b lig a tion . Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.
ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Contact Major Mark Johnson at 756-7689 for more information
As a tribute to our campus, we'd like you to rate Cal Poly in these categories. Take a little time to review your years on 
campus and submit your results. You can do this by e-mailing bestofcalpoly@hotmail.com, faxing 756-6784 or by 
simply dropping by the newsroom, building 26, room 226. Keep in mind, the categories are on-campus only. Votes will 
be accepted until Friday, May 11 at 5 p.m. and Mustang Daily will bring you the Best of Cal Poly on Wednesday, May 16.
1. Best Place to  Study______________________________________________________
2. Best Professor_________________________________________________________
3. Best Course____________________________________________________________
4. Best M ajor_____________________________________________________________
5. Best Place to  Nap_______________________________________________________
6. Best Place to  Have Sex_
7. Best Place to  Set a Tan_
8. Best Dressed Professor.
9. Best Food_____________
10. Best Vending Machine.
11. Best Livestock_______
12. Best Slacker Course.
13. Best Julian's D rin k_
14. Best Ethnic Food___
15. Best Club to  Party W ith____
16. Best Place to  So Rappelling.
17. Best R.A._________________
18. Best Waste o f Money.
19. Best Use o f Money___
20. Best Classroom______
21. Best Parking Lot_
22. Best Sports Team.
23. Best Club Sport_
24. Best Cal Poly Band.
25. Best Textbook
DEADLINE TO VOTE IS FRIDAY, MAY 11 AT 5 P.M.
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McCutchcon said.
A coach for life
W hen it comes ro coaching’ 
tenure, one man stands head and 
shoulders above the rest -  men’s 
soccer head coach Woltj»anf» 
CJartner.
He came to Cal Poly almost hy 
accident. W hile rehahilitatinj^ a 
knee injury incurred while playinii 
professional soccer, he came to vis­
ited his sister in San Luis Obispo.
A C'al Poly soccer player recog­
nized him and asked it he’d he 
interested in coachinj» the team. 
Twenty-two years and 203 wins 
later, Gartner is still fjoinji strong.
“The more the years jjo^on, the 
more 1 like the job,” Gartner said. 
“1 can see nothing; better than 
work inf» tof;ether with younj» peo­
ple and radiatin}.; what 1 know and 
feel about soccer.”
Despite lackluster seasons the 
last two years, Gartner still has a 
sparklinfj resume. In 10 years, his 
teams recorded douhle-di^it victo­
ries, including, six consecutive sea­
sons to start the ‘90s. The last sea­
son in that streak was one of 
Gartner’s career highlights.
“In 1995, the team stunningly 
made the field of 32 (at the NCAA 
tournament),” he said. “No one 
expected a name like Cal Poly to he 
up there with teams like Clemson 
and Virginia. We were very proud
of that.”
Although improvements are in 
the works for next year, funding has 
been a problem since Gartner 
arrived on campus. He does not 
make any excuses, however, and 
has learned to do the best he can 
with the money he gets.
“With the lack of resources, it 
has been difficult to be consistent 
or as good as we could be,” he said.
Student gives teacher 
lessons
Wolfgang Gartner protégé Alex 
Crozier may have outdone his 
teacher in the nine years since he 
became the first coach of the 
women’s soccer team. He has com­
piled a 104-47-10 record and 
advanced to the second round of 
last year’s NCAA tournament.
Crozier played for Gartner in the 
early 1980s.
“This job 1 have here is the job 
I’ve always wanted,” Crozier said. 
“This is a great place to raise a fam­
ily, it’s a nice place to live and a 
great school. We get a lot of quali­
ty athletes through here and it has 
everything 1 need.”
The women’s soccer team has 
had a winning season every year 
since Crozier started coaching, giv­
ing him a feeling of security.
“If year in and year out we were 
unsuccessful, or there were prob­
lems with the team, it might be an 
issue,” he said. “If 1 were to have a 
bad season, 1 don’t think that in 
and of itself would cause me to be 
replaced.”
In addition, Crozier has won the 
Big West Coach of the Year award 
twice, and, in 1993, was named the 
NCAA Division II National Coach 
of the Year after leading his team to 
the Division II national title game.
The one-man 
coaching staff
Since his arrival on campus in 
1987, Rich Firman has run the 
men’s and women’s swimming pro­
grams single-handedly. The oppor­
tunity to work with students of the 
caliber that come to Cal Poly and 
living in the area are tw-o rea.sons 
Firman cites for staying on as head 
coach of the swimming program for 
the last 14 years. Firman is the only 
coach and handles 40 to 50 athletes 
each year, all without the aid of 
scholarships.
One problem resulting from 
being a one-man coaching staff is 
his inability to offer his athletes 
constant feedback. Firman often 
doesn’t have a chance to help out 
or see each individual athlete due 
to the amount of time it takes.
Many of the swimmers who come 
to Cal Poly have talent but need a 
few years to develop and be able to 
swim national-qualifying times. 
Firman said.
The lack of resources hasn’t 
scared Firman oft, though. He has 
no intentions of heading to greener 
pastures.
“I’ll stay until they kick me out 
and I’m old and gray," he said. “I’d 
like to stay until retirement time."
Redskins set to cut ‘Prime Time’ as he focuses on baseball
WASHINGTON -  Gimerback 
I'icion Sanders, who a year ago signed a 
seven-year $56 million contract with 
the Washington Redskias, likely will be 
released next month. The Washington 
Times reported Wednesday.
The newspaper quoted NFL sources 
as saying the Redskins prefer to a*coup 
$3.5 million of salary-cap space by cut­
ting Sanders, rather than wait to see if 
he returns to play fixitball after the base­
ball scastin is over. Sanders is playing
baseball with the Cincinnati Reds.
Sanders’ contract allows him to miss 
the Redskins training camp. If he 
returned to the team this fall, he proba­
bly would miss the first four games.
The Redskias amid place Sanders on 
the “did not report” list and aximp one- 
seventeenth of his $3.5 million salary 
tor each game he mi.sse».l. That wimld 
allow him to play after the baseball sea­
son and ktx'p other teaias frtim signing 
him.
RECRUITS
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The second aspect of the service 
involves numerous player develop­
ment camps annind the country for 
players ranging from junior high to 
college.
Schneider said the camps give him 
the best opportunity to analyze talent 
and establish contacts.
“We are constantly looking for the 
players who will be playing at the col­
lege level in the future, and it’s amaz-
recruiting and skill development 
areas of basketball,” he said. “Our 
recruiting service has given me the 
opportunity to focus on that one 
particular area, and the reception 
among coaches has been amazing.
We are already providing service to
. 1  . n in >ng wnere you rinothe entire l a c - 10 » '
and big-name ▼........ ..  ................
schools such as “/ gQ[ a call from the dad 
North Carolina and r  • L ^ L  Jc „ of an eimtmsrader on theSyracuse. •' <s> cs
Current Cal Poly Chinese national team who 
head basketball n,as playing a toumament 
coach in the United States.
Bromley, who served
as an assistant under When I Went to evaluate 
Schneider, said he him, he was dunUng like
likes the look of the i i i
Web site and play CoP
expects Schneider lege hall right nowd*
to be very good at i l  j
The Times said the team currently 
prefers to adease him as early as June 2 
to free salary-cap space for signing a 
backup quarterback and filling other 
slots on the roster.
Sanders, 33, had an unspectacular 
season with the Redskias after grabbing 
an $8 million signing Kinits. He has not 
said definitely whether he plaas to play 
in the NFL again, but he has indicated 
that basehill is his new priority.
what he is doing.
“1 had an oppor­
tunity to see what 
Jeff was doing when 
1 was in Phoenix, and 1 really like 
the look of what 1 saw," he said. 
“There is really a need for guys who 
have seen a lot of playets at a lot of 
different levels. Jeff fits that 
description -  plus, he’s been a 
coach and knows what to look for."
Prospective college players have 
also been seeking out Schneider’s 
a-ssistance with the hope of earning 
a scholarship. The service has its 
own Web site at www.cbrsi.com, 
where players can choose from a 
variety of different options. Paying 
a fee of $6.95 per month gets an 
individual player profile on the 
Web site that coaches subscribing 
to the service can see.
A one-time fee of $425 gets them 
the profile on the site, an analysis of 
a game video, a workout program 
and their player profile sent to 500 
college coaches around the country. 
There are also several other choic­
es, ranging from $250 to $325.
former men's basketball head
coach
some ot these
p 1 a y e r s ,
S c h n e i d e r















he was ready to
play college
ball right now.”
Schneider and Eastman have cho­
sen strategic places for their bases of 
operation. Schneider is based in 
Phoenix while Eastman handles the 
east from his office in Richmond, Va. 
Schneider’s residence in Phoenix 
puts him in the center of the major 
tournaments in the we.stem United 
States. He travels frequently to Las 
Vegas and Los Angeles for tourna­
ments and attends numetous high- 
profile tournaments in Phiwnix.
Schneider said he wasn’t sure the 
idea of starting a nationwide recruit­
ing service for Kith coaches and play­
ers was a realistic goal.
“I really didn’t think a service like 
this was possible," he said. “But when 
1 .saw the Web site design and com­
bined that with the fact that Kevin 
and I know exactly what Division I 
coaches want from a player, I knew 
we were on to stimething and really 
think the possibilities are endles.s."
Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A n n o u n cem en ts  I A n n o u n cem en ts
CASH PAID FOR USED C D ’S, ETC. 
CH EAP THRILLS & REC O R D S  
563 H IG UERA, O PEN  TIL 9 
New Releases $4.00 off list.
CASH FOR CO M ICS & GAMING ITEMS  
New Comics W ednesday Mornings! 
New Gam es W eekly CAPT. NEM O  
C O M IC S 779 Marsh. 544-N EM O
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in. 
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070
Dancing At Lughnasa
M ay 17-19  
May 24-26  
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater
“Kids Teaching Kids” V ID E O S  
S crip tw ritin g /film in g /ed itin g , 




Sem ester at sea rep. to answer 
questions M ay 10th 11 to 1 at UU  
plaza & 2 - 3 in Rm. 21 2  A in 
Union
Cam pus C lubs
Are you a journalism major? Got 
another year to go ? Then be a 91 
news director! must have one 
quarter of KCPR experience and 
have completed broadcast news 
class contact Justfhe Cannon or 
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson 
@ ninety1news@ yahoo.com
E m plo ym en t
Retail Sales- The “New ” Pismo 
Bob’s H W E and Nursery. Must 
have exciting personality. $7 -10  hr. 
Call Bob 773-6245  for appt.
Artist needed for creative painting. 
Give Quote 431-0971
E m plo ym en t
Internship w/Southwestern co. 
Avg student m akes $7 ,300  
first summer. Boost resume, 
experience, leadership 
& m anagem ent skills, 
call Jerem y Stroud 544 -2103
Architectural Drafting 
Small, Sunny, Downtown Santa  
Barbara Office.
Fax Resum e 96 6-7698
S U M M ER C A M P C O U N SE LO R S  
Decathlon Sorts Club 
Located in Palo Alto 
6 /2 5 -8 /17 - $78-$92/day -9am -4pm  
campjob @ yahoo.com
FU N -Ô U M M ER
W W W .D A Y C A M P JO B S .C O M
S U M M E R  DAY C A M P S
Seek staff whose summer home is 
in or near the San Fernando or 
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors & 
General couns. $2750  - 3500+  for 
summer. 888-784-C A M P  
www.workatcamp.com
E m plo ym en t
DANCERS
Needed for professional 
referral agency. Excellent Pay. 
64 4-9600
Sum m er tutoring jobs in the Bay 
Area! Lindamood-Bell Learning
P ro cesses^^, nationally recog­
nized leader in the remediation of 
learning difficulties for children & 
adults, seeks energetic, positive 
individuals to work as tutors. Pd. 
training. Fax resume 650-321-1163  
Attn. Tutor.
R E W A R D IN G  /  FU N -S U M M E R  
W W W .D A Y C A M P JO B S .C O M
R en ta l  H ousing
H ou ses and C o n d o s  for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990  
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
Avail Now! Large 2BD Bungalow  
ideal location near Cal Poly. 
$ 1 1 0 0 /M 0  14M O  Lease. College 
Garden Apts. % 44-3952
Room m ates
Shared Room For Rent SLO: 
Available now through June 30. 
Shared room with 1 guy and share 
house with one gal. $375 + utilities. 
Call 234-1941
Seeking fem ale to share a 1 bed­
room townhome on 614 Grand. 
Available end of March to Sept. 
Rent is $300  and deposit is $500. 
Non-Smoker, quiet, no pets. 
547-1095  Ask for Jenny.
T ravel
C H E A P E S T  & SA FEST  
Use your campus travel agency & 
financially support ASI programs 
-tvltm.com or 544-9442- 
TravelTim e/Am erican Express
FLY 4 STANDBY...FLY 4 C H E A P
Hawaii $139  o/w  
Europe $249 o/w (+ Tx.) 
4standb y.com  or 800-397-1098





MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY
W om en's soccer h e a d  coach A le x  C razier, show n h e re  w ith  a s s is tan t coach  
P J. W oo lridg e , has co ach ed  a t  C a l P o ly fo r  n in e  years.
Editor's Note: In a two-part series, Mustang Daily 
explores different aspects of six Cal Poly coaches and the 
programs they lead.
C'oaches arc a lot like cars -  when you tinJ a reliahle one, yiHi 
keep him around for a U)nK time.
Despite recent coachinj’ chanf’es in foothall and men’s has- 
kethall, several other sports have coaches with lonjj and storied 
pasts at C'al Poly.
For an employee of any corporatiim, stickinti with one com­
pany for very lonf^  is nettinf» more and more infrequent in con­
temporary society. In the world of IMvision I .ithletics, coaches 
are pur under a microscope, making a lenurhy tenure more 
unlikely than in a tvpital ji>h.
The quality of the joh a coach is di)iny is based on a numher 
of factors, said Athletic Director John McC'utcheon. The result 
of this analysis plays a lari’e part in how lont> a coach will remain 
<it Cal Poly.
McC^itcheim said coaches are evaluated based on how their 
teams are doini; aciidemically, how they are performing: in the 
community and if they are heinti effective in the recruiting 
process.
They are also evaluated by how they run their pronram with­
in the allowable budget, how they de.il with admissions and 
whether they ate complyint; with N t'AA standauls, he said.
“All of those things j^ et weit:hed in," he said. “The one that 
nets the most attention is the win-loss reciud.”
Most coaches are on year-to-year contracts, while coaches in 
the hinlier profile sports, such as finitball, volleyball, basketball, 
baseball and softball, usually have multiple-year contacts,




Former head coach has 
hands full with recruits
By Rob Cassel
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Former C'al Poly basketball head 
coach Jeff Schneider has had sever­
al coachinn offers since he stepped 
down as coach of the Mustanys, but 
he is t(Ki busy taking care of one- 
third of the Division 1 basketball 
pronrams in the country to think 
about coachiny.
Schneider has reamed up with 
former head coach Kevin Eastman
to start C^ollene Bound Recruitinn 
Service Incorporated, the first 
NCAA Division 1 recruiting ser­
vice run by former Division 1 
coaches. Schneider was an assistant 
cr>ach under Eastman at 
Washington State before coming to 
Cal Poly.
Schneider said the recruiting ser­
vice jiives him the opportunity to 
be involved in basketball but fiKus 
strictly t)n the recruiting aspect of 
the game.
“1 had a lot of success in the
see RECRUITS, page 11
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PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
S chneider sa id  his re c ru itin g  W eb s ite  has been  a  g re a t success so far.
Loss of Scott 
means demise 
of program
“He’s gone. So on to bigger and 
better things.”
That’s what C'al Poly men’s basket­
ball coach Kevin Bromley had to say 
to The Tribune on Wednesday after 
learning that standout freshman 
Jamaal Scott had decided to transfer 
from C^ il Poly to the University of 
Richmond.
1 suspect the quote may have been 
Bromley’s attempt to start up a come­
dy carcet, because anyone familiar
r i.' c' Jacob Jackson
c u r -
rent state of the basketball program 
finds that statement hilarious.
Bromley couldn’t be any further 
from the truth. Jamaal Scott was the 
biggest and best thing that ever hap­
pened to the C'al Poly men’s basket­
ball program.
In hi> inaugural campaign, the 6- 
foot-5 freshman guard finished .sec­
ond on the team in scoring with IS.l 
points pet game and rebounding with 
5.9 boards per game. In playing all 28 
games for the Mustangs, Scott also 
led the team in bliKked shots, was 
second in steals and assists, and third 
in minutes played. The guy did every­
thing but drive the team bus.
For his efforts on the court, Scott 
was named the Big West C2onference 
Freshman of the Year. But equally 
important was what he represented to 
the program. His tremendous athleti­
cism made him the most exciting 
player to watch on a te.im that is des­
perate for f.in support, which will cer­
tainly suffer in his absence. At times, 
he alone made watching a 9-19 te.im 
be.ir.ible.
C'fn more than one occasion, 
Scott’s play m.tde me stand up and 
applaud along with the other 20 or 50 
people in attendance at Mott Gym. 
The promise- of watching the talented 
young man mature over four years 
was thrilling, and it will K- sorely 
missed.
Recruiting Scott to Cal Poly was a 
landmark tor the schixil’s entire ath­
letic program.
The Arizona high schtxil Player of 
the Year as a senior, Scott was named 
honorable mention All-American as 
a sophomore. C'al Poly managed to
see JACKSON, page 10
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S p o r t s  t r i v i a
Yesterdays Answer:




Who holds the record for scoring average in an 
NBA playoff series?
Please submit sports trivia answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will 
be printed in the next issue of the paper
Cardinal slips past Mustangs, 11-10
Nathan Choate walked in the winning run in the bottom of the 
ninth to give No. 7 Stanford a 1 M O  win over Cal Poly Tuesday night 
at Sunken Diamond.
The Mustangs (28-21) led the game 10-7 going into the bottom of 
the eighth inning, but they gave up two runs in each of the final two 
innings for the Stanford (36-13) victory.
Third baseman Kyle Wilson went 3-for-4 on the night, driving in 
five runs. Shortstop Kyle Anderson, catcher Keith Anderson and first 
baseman Scott Sheldon also drove in runs for the Mustangs.
Stanford struck first in the game, getting a single run off Cal Poly 
starter Greg Bochy Bochy went two innings, gave up two runs and 
struck out two. Stanford starting pitcher Mike Gosling gave up four 
runs in three innings.
Stanford right fielder Carlos Quentin hit two home runs, and sec­
ond baseman Chris O'Riordan also went deep for the Cardinal.
The victory was the first for the Cardinal after trailing after eight 
innings.
S c iie c lu le
FRIDAY
• Baseball vs. Long Beach State
•  at Long Beach State
• 7 p.m.
•  Track a t Stanford All-Comers M eet
•  at Stanford
• all day 
SATURDAY
• Baseball vs. Long Beach State
• at Long Beach State
• 6 p.m.
SUNDAY
• Baseball vs. Long Beach State
•  a t Long Beach State
• I p.m.
